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 INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
 
 
To the Board of Supervisors 
Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority 
as of and for the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011 as listed in the table of contents. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority's 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on 
our audits.   
 
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
 
In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority at March 31, 2012 and 2011 and the 
results of its operations and changes in cash flows for the years then ended, in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management’s discussion and analysis (identified in the table of contents) be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not part of the basic 
financial statements, is required by the Government Accounting Standards Board, who considers 
it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an 
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited 
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management 
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency 
with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other 
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an 
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not 
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
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Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial 
statements taken as a whole.  The accompanying financial information listed as supplemental 
information in the table of contents is presented for the purpose of additional analysis and is not a 
required part of the basic financial statements of the Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority. Such 
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The 
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial 
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our 
opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial 
statements as a whole.    

 
 
 
Seber Tans, PLC 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
September 5, 2012 
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Using This Annual Report 
 
This annual report consists of the Statements of Net Assets, the Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses and Changes in Net Assets, and the Statements of Cash Flows.  Along with the 
footnotes, they provide detailed financial information concerning the Authority (Gull Lake Sewer 
and Water Authority).  This section, Management’s Discussion and Analysis, is intended to 
provide an overview of the Authority’s financial condition, results of operations, and other key 
information. 
 
Financial Overview 
 
In analyzing the Authority’s financial position, it is important to recognize the mission of the 
Authority. From a financial perspective, the Authority’s core objective is to manage the long-term 
costs of providing sanitary sewer service to the businesses and residents (collectively the Users) 
of participating Municipalities.  The Authority acts as agent of the participating Municipalities.  The 
quarterly amounts charged to Users approximate the operating costs incurred by the Authority in 
providing sanitary sewer collection and subsequent treatment at the City of Kalamazoo’s regional 
facility.  In addition to the annual operating costs of providing sanitary sewer, the Authority is 
responsible for the repayment of long-term bonds and other debt obligations incurred to finance 
construction of various portions of the sanitary sewer system.  Capital costs are generally 
charged to the benefiting property owners, the land owner(s) and/or developer(s), at the time the 
infrastructure is constructed. 
 
A significant non-cash expense of the Authority is depreciation.  For budgeting purposes and 
setting user rates, management does not consider depreciation expense.  Depreciation expense 
represents costs associated with the construction of the sanitary sewer system.  Also, customer 
principal payments from assessments on the benefiting properties and Authority principal 
payments made on long-term financing are not reflected as revenues or expenses of the 
Authority.  
 

 2012  2011 
Total operating expense $     1,602,376 $     1,561,550
Less depreciation and amortization (472,154) (479,846)
Operating expenses, net of depreciation and 

amortization 
 

1,130,222
 

1,081,704
Users (expressed as units) 4,428 4,584
Cost per Unit $               255 $               236

  
The Authority’s costs of operating are primarily affected by wastewater treatment charges from 
the City of Kalamazoo and the costs of employed personnel.  The sanitary sewer system covers a 
geographic area of 15 square miles.  It is projected that over 500 new users will connect to the 
sewer system over the next ten years.   Some of these users may be other than single family 
homes and contribute flow greater than single family homes (equivalent units of flow). 
 
The Authority’s net assets decreased approximately $394,000 in 2012 and $295,600 in 2011.  
The decreases primarily represent the excess of annual depreciation expense over annual capital 
asset additions.  In years net assets increase, the increase is driven primarily from new public 
sewer construction and benefiting property owners paying connection fees. In years with minimal 
sewer expansions, net assets decrease primarily due to depreciation expense. There has been 
minimal sewer expansion in the Authority’s district over the past two years. 
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 Authority assets, liabilities, and net assets are summarized as follows: 
 
 2012  2011  % Change 

      
Capital assets $  13,585,004  $  14,047,678  (3.3)
Other assets 1,906,976  1,939,277  (2.0)

    
Total assets 15,491,980  15,986,955  (3.1)
    
Long-term liabilities 185,500  311,874  (40.5)
Other liabilities 149,224  124,154  20.2
    
Total liabilities 334,724  436,028  (23.2)
    
Net assets:    

Invested in capital assets, net    
   of related debt 13,371,276  13,726,448  (2.6)
Restricted assets:    

Contractually restricted 234,404  395,943  (40.8)
Board restricted 1,201,355  1,157,237  3.8

Unrestricted assets 350,221  271,299  29.1
    
Total net assets $  15,157,256  $  15,550,927  (2.5)

 
Restricted net assets represent the total of all assets restricted for future capital improvements 
and repayment of bond obligations.   
 
 2012  2011  % Change 

      
Operating revenue $    1,151,538 $    1,192,081  (3.4)
Operating costs 1,602,376 1,561,550  2.6
   
Net loss from operations (450,838) (369,469)  22.0

  
Net non-operating revenues 28,307 38,086  (25.7)
  
Loss before capital activity  (422,531) (331,383)  27.5
   
Capital contributions, net of writedowns  28,860 35,738  (19.2)
   
Change in net assets $      (393,671) $      (295,645)  33.2

 
Absent depreciation, the Authority had an excess of operating revenues over operating costs of 
approximately $21,000 and $110,000 for 2012 and 2011 respectively.  Operating revenues 
decreased by 3.4% for 2012 and increased by 4.0% for 2011.   
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Treatment charges are a significant portion of the Authority’s operating budget. At the end of 
fiscal 2011, the City of Kalamazoo raised the rate charged to the Authority by 3% and raised the 
rate by another 3.5% at the end of fiscal 2012. In addition, the Authority received a “true up” (look 
back) treatment charge billing for $12,859 in fiscal 2011 and a credit of $7,549 in fiscal 2012. A 
1994 amendment to the Authority’s 30 year contract for wastewater treatment services extends 
the Wastewater Discharge Contract with the City of Kalamazoo to July 2024. Renewal of this long 
term wastewater treatment contract is anticipated prior to 2024. 
 
In 2012 and 2011, the Authority recognized net contributed capital of $28,860 and $35,738, 
respectively.  Based on review of the security of contractual liens, the Authority no longer 
finances Utility Projects or Connection Fees for new users connecting to the system (no longer 
accepts Connection Fee Contracts).  At March 31, 2012, the Authority estimates $28,000 of 
contracts receivable could be in a second lien position.  The Authority evaluates the collectability 
of these contracts and makes a provision for losses on a contract by contract basis.  
Management believes liens of Assessment and User Fee receivables are protected by priority 
lien positions. 
 
Capital Assets and Debt Administration 
 
The Authority had $5,220 and $5,291 in new sewer construction during fiscal 2012 and 2011, 
respectively.    In fiscal 2013, it is not anticipated the Authority will incur debt for major repairs 
and/or replacements.    
 
During 2009, the Gilmore Farms Sanitary Sewer – 30th Street Project (public portion) was 
constructed for $434,141.  The Authority initially contributed $113,000 towards the project and the 
developer contributed $375,000 based on the estimated $488,000 construction cost.  In 
recognition of the developer contribution to the Project, the Authority and the Township agree to 
refund to the developer 50% of the Indirect Connection Fees received from the developer by the 
Authority on behalf of the Township from the first 300 residential units constructed on the property 
connecting to the Project and connecting to additional public sewer to be constructed by the 
developer at the developer’s cost. Through the initial contribution and refund of connection fees, it 
is estimated that the Authority will be responsible for approximately 60% of the project cost. There 
have been no connections to this project as of yet.    
 
During 2011, construction was completed on an addition, remodel and site improvements to the 
Gull Lake Sewer & Water Authority office building at a cost of approximately $377,000. 
 
Beginning in calendar year 2011, the Authority initiated a 3-5 year program to locate, find, 
minimize and/or eliminate Clean Water from entering the public sewer system in order to control 
costs. Clean water (groundwater) enters the public sewer system primarily through leaks within 
the Authority’s pipes system, leaks within the customer’s property, and residential clean water 
sump pumps. The cost of initiating, implementing and administering this program is expected to 
be offset by the long-term savings of treatment cost expense. 
 
At this time, it is not anticipated that any projects currently planned for 2013 would have a 
significant effect on the operations or financial position of the Authority. 
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Economic Factors and Next Year’s Rates 
 
Each year, the Authority monitors its cash flow for operating expenses and makes 
recommendations to the participating municipalities for rate increases necessary to fund 
operations and maintenance.  The last time the Authority increased its rate to Users was mid-
2008 by 8%.    Due to (i) increasing treatment costs of the City of Kalamazoo, (ii) lack of new 
connections (economy), (iii) loss of customers from foreclosures, (iv) increasing repair, 
utilities/fuel and other costs, and (v) the increasing costs of repairing and replacing our 
infrastructure, the Authority found it necessary to increase rates based on current economic 
projections.  Effective October 1, 2012 the rate for single family residences will increase from $65 
to $70 per quarter (7.7%).  Effective October 1, 2013 the rate will increase from $70 to $74 per 
quarter (5.7%).  Effective October 1, 2014 the rate will increase from $74 to $78 per quarter 
(5.4%).  Dependent upon a number of factors, rates may level off or continue to climb after the 
next three years. Commercial or industrial customers pay the single family home rate times a 
multiplier based on average domestic use by a single-family home expressed in units. For 
commercial customers served by public water, the public water meter is used from time-to-time to 
appropriately calculate and adjust the units for the multiplier based upon actual consumption. 
 
Contacting the Authority’s Management 
 
This financial report is intended to provide the Authority’s citizens, taxpayers, customers, and 
investors with a general overview of the accountability for the money received by the Authority.  If 
you have questions about this report or need additional information, the Authority welcomes you 
to contact Rich Pierson, Director, or Anne Richmond, Administrative Assistant, Gull Lake Sewer & 
Water Authority, at (269) 731-4595 or via email at piersonr@tds.net or richmonda@tds.net. 
Additional information is available on the Authority website at www.glswa.org.  
 
 



2012 2011
ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 291,507$       202,765$      
Customer accounts receivable 128,174         132,381        
Contracts receivable 60,000           60,000          
Other receivables 24,436           23,851          

Total Current Assets 504,117         418,997        

Other Assets
Contracts receivable, excluding current portion 182,579         249,618        
Restricted cash and investments 1,220,280      1,270,662     

Total Other Assets 1,402,859      1,520,280     

Property and Equipment
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation of
   $8,248,604 and $7,778,295 13,585,004    14,047,678   

Total Assets 15,491,980$ 15,986,955$ 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable 93,896$         76,009$        
Current treatment charges payable for prior years -                11,690          
Accrued interest 8,228             8,355            
Advances from local government 27,100           27,100          
Current portion of contract debt payable 20,000           1,000            

Total Current Liabilities 149,224         124,154        

Long-Term Liabilities
Contract debt payable, net of current portion 185,500         311,874        

Total Liabilities 334,724         436,028        

Net Assets
Unrestricted assets 350,221         271,299        
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 13,371,276    13,726,448   
Restricted:

Board reserved for repairs, replacements, and sewer
  expansions 1,201,355      1,157,237     
Contractually restricted for debt service 234,404         395,943        

Total Net Assets 15,157,256    15,550,927   

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 15,491,980$ 15,986,955$ 

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Statements of Net Assets
March 31, 2012 and 2011

       See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statements 
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2012 2011
Revenues

Charges for services 1,151,538$    1,192,081$    

Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages 264,540         251,078         
Fringe benefits 102,847         96,849           
Contracted services 603,312         592,650         
Utilities 69,322           68,440           
Supplies 6,715             6,185             
Maintenance and repairs 83,486           66,502           
Depreciation 472,154         479,846         

Total Operating Expenses 1,602,376      1,561,550      

Operating Loss (450,838)       (369,469)       

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Interest income 23,290           36,119           
Lease income 16,646           16,646           
Interest expense (13,256)         (14,679)         
Gain on sale of assets 1,627             -

Total Non-Operating Revenues 28,307           38,086           

Loss Before Capital Contributions (422,531)     (331,383)       

Contributed capital 28,860           35,738           

Decrease in Net Assets (393,671)     (295,645)       

Net assets at beginning of year 15,550,927    15,846,572    

Net Assets at End of Year 15,157,256$ 15,550,927$  

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets
For the Years Ended March 31, 2012 and 2011

      See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statements 
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2012 2011
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash received from users 1,155,745$    1,189,603$    
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services (756,637)       (778,469)       
Cash payments to employees for services (367,387)       (347,927)       

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 31,721           63,207           

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING 
ACTIVITIES

Other non-operating revenues 16,646           16,646           
Proceeds from connection fees 53,433           49,793           
Proceeds from developer 600                -                    
Proceeds from contracts with municipalities 41,866           34,064           
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 3,000             -                    
Principal paid on contract debt (107,374)       (118,000)       
Interest paid on contract debt (13,383)         (18,418)         
Acquisition and construction of capital assets (10,854)         (406,604)       

Net Cash Used for Capital and
   Related Financing Activities (16,066)         (442,519)       

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest earned on investments and receivables 23,290           36,119           
Net use of restricted assets (cash and certificates
 of deposit ) 49,797           137,449         

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities 73,087           173,568         

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 88,742           (205,744)       
     
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year   202,765         408,509         

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 291,507$      202,765$      

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended March 31, 2012 and 2011

      See Accompanying Notes to the Financial Statements 



2012 2011
Supplemental Disclosures

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash provided by
   operating activities:

Operating loss (450,838)$     (369,469)$     
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash
   provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 472,154         479,846         
Increase (Decrease) in

Customer accounts 4,207             (2,478)           
Increase (Decrease) in

Accounts payable, including treatment charges 6,198             (44,692)         
Total Changes in Assets and Liabilities
   Included in Operating Results 482,559         432,676         

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 31,721$        63,207$        

 8
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NOTE A - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 

Authority Formation and Mission  
 
Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority (the Authority) was established by the Townships of Ross and 
Richland, Kalamazoo County, and the Townships of Barry and Prairieville, Barry County and 
incorporated under the provisions of Act 233, Public Acts of 1955, as amended.  The Authority is 
governed by a board composed of the supervisors or an elected official appointed from each of the 
constituent Townships.  The Authority was formed to operate, maintain, administer and manage 
sewage collection systems and water systems pursuant to Act 94, Public Acts of 1933, as amended. 
 
The Authority transports sewage through its system to the City of Kalamazoo under a treatment 
contract that expires in 2024.  Management anticipates that the contract will be renewed prior to 
2024. 
 
Statement on Accounting Policies 
 
The accounting policies of Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority conform to generally accepted 
accounting principles as applicable to governments.  The Authority applies Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) pronouncements and Accounting Principles Board (APB) opinions issued 
on or before November 30, 1989 and included in the codification of accounting standards on July 1, 
2010, unless those standards conflict or contradict with Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) pronouncements, in which case, GASB prevails.  The Authority has elected not to follow 
FASB pronouncements and APB opinions issued after November 30, 1989. 
 
Scope of Reporting Entity and Basis of Presentation 
 
The financial statements of Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority contain all the funds that are 
financially interdependent on the Authority's executive or legislative branches.  The most significant 
manifestation in determining the reporting entity is financial interdependence.  Other manifestations to 
be considered include, but are not limited to, the selection of governing authority, the designation of 
management, the ability to significantly influence operations and accountability for fiscal matters.  
Other criteria used to evaluate potential component units for inclusion or exclusion in a reporting 
entity is the existence of special financing relationships regardless of oversight responsibilities.  The 
Authority does not have any potential component units.  Based on these criteria the Authority is 
considered a reporting unit and is not considered a component unit of the Townships. 
 
Basis of Accounting 
 
All activities of the Authority are accounted for in a single proprietary fund.  The accounting and 
financial reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus.  All 
proprietary funds are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus.  With this 
measurement focus, all assets and liabilities associated with the operation of these funds are 
included on the statement of net assets.  Net assets are divided into the following components: 
invested in capital assets-net of related debt, restricted for debt service and other purposes, and 
unrestricted. 
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NOTE A - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 
 
Proprietary fund-type operating statements present increases (i.e., revenues) and decreases (i.e., 
expenses) in net total assets.  Activities of the Authority are accounted for using the accrual basis of 
accounting.  Revenues are recognized when they are earned and expenses are recognized when 
they are incurred.  Operating activities include all revenues and expenses associated with sewer 
activities.  Non-operating revenues and expenses relate primarily to financing and investing activities. 
 
Use of Restricted Assets 
 
Certain deposits and investments are restricted by contract and/or Township ordinance for debt 
service.  The Board has designated other funds for future maintenance and capacity of the sewer 
system.  These monies are categorized as designated for capital improvements and significant 
repairs and replacement.  Board designated funds were generated primarily from capital charges and 
a 2010 transfer from operating cash. Costs of capital improvements and significant repairs and 
replacements are funded from these restricted assets.  
 
Fixed Assets 
 
Fixed assets of the Authority are accounted for on a cost of services or "capital maintenance" 
measurement focus.  Fixed assets are valued at cost.  Donated fixed assets are stated at their fair 
market value on the date donated. 
 
Depreciation of all exhaustible fixed assets is charged as an expense against operations.  
Depreciation has been provided by using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of 
the related assets as follows:  Buildings - 20 years, Sewer Lines - 50 years, Equipment - 10 years, 
Vehicles - 10 years and Water Lines – 50 years.  
 
Capitalized Interest 
 
Interest costs on debt incurred to finance fixed asset additions is capitalized during the construction 
period for additions greater than $1,000,000 and six months duration.  Interest is capitalized at the 
rate of the associated debt instrument based on the cost incurred on the related construction until 
such time as the sewer system is ready for service.  The interest capitalized is added to the carrying 
cost of the sewer system. 
 
Estimates 
 
Preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
requires the use of estimates by management.  Estimates are subject to change and, accordingly, 
actual results may differ from the estimates used in preparation of the accompanying financial 
statements.  These financial statements include estimates primarily as to the depreciable lives and 
salvage values of fixed assets, and the current portion of contracts receivables. 
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
 
For purposes of the statements of cash flows, all highly liquid investments, with a maturity of three 
months or less when purchased, that are not restricted for capital additions or debt retirement are 
considered to be cash equivalents. 
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NOTE B - Cash, Deposits and Investments 

The State of Michigan allows a political subdivision to authorize its treasurer or other chief financial 
officer to invest surplus funds belonging to and under the control of the entity into certain instruments 
described as follows:  bonds, securities and other obligations of the United States, or an agency or 
instrumentality of the United States; certificates of deposit, savings accounts, deposit accounts, or 
depository receipts of a financial institution in compliance with section 6 of PA 105 of 1855, MCL 
21.146.  Financial institution means a state or nationally chartered bank or a state or federally 
chartered savings and loan association, savings bank or credit union whose deposits are insured by 
an agency of the United States government. The Authority may invest in commercial paper rated at 
the time of purchase within the two highest classifications established by not less than two standard 
rating services and which matures not more than 270 days after the date of purchase; in United 
States government or federal obligation repurchase agreements; in bankers’ acceptances of United 
States banks; in mutual funds composed of investment vehicles which are legal for direct investment 
by local units of government in Michigan; or in surplus fund investment pools. 

The Authority’s cash and restricted assets were held with eight different banking institutions with 
locations in southwest Michigan. Authority management monitors cash held at financial institutions 
and transfers cash balance that significantly exceed federal insurance limits. 

Balances at March 31 related to cash and cash equivalents and deposits (including certificates of 
deposit with greater than 90 day maturities at purchase) are detailed on the balance sheets as 
follows: 

2012 2011
Cash and cash equivalents 291,507$    202,765$    
Restricted assets (See Note D)

Certificates of deposits with greater than 90 day 
maturities at date of purchase 422,459      419,805      

Deposits 797,821      850,857      

Totals 1,511,787$ 1,473,427$ 

Totals
(Memorandum Only)

  
Cash and deposits (including restricted assets) at March 31 as shown by carrying amount and bank 
balance and classified by categories of credit risk are itemized as follows: 
 

Carrying Bank Carrying Bank
Amount Balance Amount Balance

FDIC insured 1,511,787$  1,581,840$  1,392,236$  1,417,802$  
Uninsured and 
uncollateralized -                 -                 81,191        81,191        

 Totals 1,511,787$  1,581,840$  1,473,427$  1,498,993$  

2012 2011
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NOTE B - Cash, Deposits and Investments (Continued) 
 

Certificates of deposits totaling $422,459 are recorded at cost which approximates the value the 
Authority would receive if it surrendered the certificates and demanded payment. 

 
NOTE C - Receivables 
 

Customer accounts receivable represent current sewer usage charges receivable.  Unpaid customer 
accounts receivables are added to the tax rolls after approximately one year. 

 
Long-term contracts receivable at March 31 consists of the following: 
 

2012 2011 2012 2011
Connection fees 11,000$      17,000$      29,269$      53,842$      
Developers 1,000          1,000          42,600        43,200        
Municipalities, 

assessment rolls 48,000        42,000        170,710      212,576      
60,000$     60,000$     242,579    309,618      

Less current portion (60,000)       (60,000)       

Totals 182,579$    249,618$     

Current Portion Total

 
Contracts receivable from a developer consists of one contract for the extension of a sewer line to 
service a development in Richland Township. At March 31, 2012 and 2011, the receivable is due as 
connections are made at the rate of $600 per connection. The developer’s obligation for repayment of 
this receivable is limited to new connections on the property.   

 
Contracts receivable from connection fees represent amounts due from individuals and businesses 
for their initial connection to the sewer system.  The amounts are receivable over a contractual term, 
usually requiring annual payments over 10 years from the date of connection, plus interest at 5% per 
annum on the unpaid balance and are secured by a lien on the premises. As of 2009, the Authority no 
longer accepts connection fee contracts. 
 
The Authority evaluates the collectability of contracts receivable from developers and connection fees 
annually.  Contracts are secured by mechanics liens on the properties and management believes the 
amounts receivable will be realized through repayment or through the collateral.  No allowance for 
doubtful accounts has been made in the accompanying financial statements.   

 
Contracts receivable from municipalities represent contractual amounts that are secured by special 
assessment rolls.  Under the contracts, collection of special assessment rolls is made by the 
appropriate municipality and transferred to the Authority.  The collections represent charges to the 
municipalities’ residents and businesses for connection to the sewer system.  The fees are paid 
annually at terms ranging from 10 years to 20 years, plus interest at 1% over the Authority’s cost of 
funds on the unpaid balance.  At March 31, 2012, two townships and one village accounted for 100% 
of the contract receivables.  The individual residents and businesses are legally responsible for 
payment of the fees.  This disperses the credit risk over the premises in the geographic area. The 
assessments become priority liens on each assessed premises.  Additionally, unpaid portions of 
assessments due become tax liens due and payable in the same manner as property taxes. 
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NOTE D - Restricted Assets 
 

Cash and investments at March 31 are restricted for the following purposes: 
 

2012 2011
Contractually restricted for payment on Sherman 

Lake debt issued June 7, 2007 -$                63,454$       
Contractually restricted for payment on Little

Long Lake debt issued December 27, 2003 14,393         22,682         
Contractually restricted for payment on Gull 

Island debt issued October 19, 2004 4,532           27,289         
Board reserved for capital improvements 613,695       533,847       
Board reserved for the construction of water 

facilities 8,238           8,215           
Board reserved for larger equipment 

replacements 535,850       574,669       
Board reserved, other 43,572         40,506         

Total Restricted Cash and 
Investments 1,220,280$   1,270,662$   

 
NOTE E - Summary of Property and Equipment  
 

The property and equipment of the Authority, together with changes therein for the year ended March 
31, 2012, are detailed as follows: 

Balances Balances
April 1, 2011 Additions Disposals March 31, 2012

Cost
Land and improvements 627,896$        -$             -$             627,896$        
Buildings 534,312          5,634       -              539,946          
Equipment 729,926          -              (3,219)      726,707          
Sewer system 19,833,440     5,220       -              19,838,660     
Vehicles 100,399          -              -              100,399          

Total Property and 21,825,973     10,854      (3,219)      21,833,608     
Equipment

Accumulated depreciation
Land and improvements 117,756          4,317       -              122,073          
Buildings 161,843          23,046      -              184,889          
Equipment 509,096          36,539      (1,845)      543,790          
Sewer system 6,925,587       397,670    -              7,323,257       
Vehicles 64,013            10,582      -              74,595            

Total Accumulated 
Depreciation 7,778,295       472,154    (1,845)      8,248,604       

Net Property and 
Equipment 14,047,678$    (461,300)$ (1,374)$     13,585,004$    
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NOTE F - Long-term Debt  
 

The following is a summary of debt transactions of the Authority for the years ended March 31, 2012 
and 2011: 
 

Debt payable, April 1, 2010 430,874$      

Debt retired (118,000)       

DEBT PAYABLE, MARCH 31, 2011 312,874        

Debt retired (107,374)       

DEBT PAYABLE, MARCH 31, 2012 205,500$      

 
 

The contract debt payable at March 31 consists of the following issues: 
 
 

2012 2011
$471,469 Township of Ross (Sherman Lake Sewer 

Project) Installment Purchase Agreement dated 
June 7, 2007, due in annual principal installments 
through 2016, plus interest payable annually on 
June 7 at 4.20%. 75,000$         135,000$       

$265,000 Prairieville Township (Little Long Lake)
General Obligation Limited Tax Bonds dated 
December 27, 2002, due in annual principal 
installments through June 1, 2013, plus interest 
payable semi-annually on June 1 and December 1 
of each year at 4.00% to 4.15%. 15,500          40,874          

$368,000 Township of Ross (Gull Island) General
Obligation Limited Tax Bonds dated October 19, 
2004, due in annual principal installments of 
$11,000 in 2015 and $26,000,thereafter, through 
April 1, 2018, plus interest payable semi-annually 
on April 1 and October 1 of each year at 4.75%. 115,000         137,000         

205,500         312,874         
Less current maturities (20,000)         (1,000)           

Totals 185,500$       311,874$       
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NOTE F - Long-term Debt (Continued) 
 
The annual minimum debt service requirements, including interest for long-term debt outstanding as 
of March 31, 2012 are as follows: 
 

Years Ending 
March 31, Principal Interest Totals

2013 20,000$       9,839$         29,839$       
2014 35,500         8,094          43,594         
2015 26,000         6,671          32,671         
2016 41,000         5,163          46,163         
2017 31,000         3,298          34,298         

2018-2023 52,000         2,471          54,471         

Totals 205,500$     35,536$       241,036$     

 
 
For the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011, the Authority incurred interest costs of $13,256 and 
$14,679, respectively. The Authority did not capitalize any interest charges during the years ended 
March 31, 2012 and 2011. 

 
NOTE G - Retirement Plan 
 

The Authority has a defined contribution retirement plan established under Section 401(a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. The Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority Group Pension Plan covers all 
eligible employees.  The Authority has the right to amend or terminate the Plan at any time.    
Contributions by the employer are fixed at the discretion of the Authority and individual accounts are 
maintained for each participant.  Employees may contribute pre-tax contributions ranging from 2% to 
10% of eligible wages.  Employer contributions for the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011 were 
approximately 10.0% and 8.0%, respectively, of covered payroll.  Total retirement expense was 
$19,335 and $16,380 in 2012 and 2011, respectively.  
 

NOTE H - Look Back Treatment Charges 
 

Treatment charges billing rates are set by the City of Kalamazoo based on their anticipated annual 
costs over anticipated treatment flow.  After actual costs and treatment flows are compiled, the City 
adjusts the Authorities treatment charge rate and bills the Authority for past treatment flows for the 
difference between the estimated and actual rate. In fiscal 2012, the Authority received a “look back” 
treatment credit for 2010 of $7,549. In fiscal 2011, the Authority received a “look back” treatment 
charge billing for 2009 of $12,859.  While the amount of the treatment rate adjustment can not be 
predicted, management does not anticipate significant adjustments in future years. 
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NOTE I - Commitments and Contingencies 
 

The Authority, in the normal operation of its activities, has exposure for damage to residential and 
commercial property and personal injury resulting from the operation or construction of its sewer 
system.  The Authority’s Board has elected to self-insure against this risk.  The Authority’s board 
believes that funds accumulated and designated for significant replacements, as disclosed in Note D, 
are adequate to cover the associated risk. 
 
On occasion, the Authority works with municipalities and developers for potential utility projects.  
Should the Authority determine that it is in the best interest of the current and future users of the 
system, capital improvement funds may be invested in these projects. 
 

NOTE J - Subsequent Events 
 

Management has evaluated subsequent events through September 5, 2012, the date on which the 
financial statements were available to be issued. 



 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
 
 



Variance -
Favorable 2011

Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Actual
Salaries and wages 259,000$   264,540$       (5,540)$         251,078$       

Fringe benefits:
Social security 19,814       19,124           690                19,207           
Hospitalization 67,361       62,380           4,981             57,349           
Life insurance 300            316                (16)                726                
Retirement 25,000           19,335           5,665             16,380           
Disability 1,560             1,692             (132)              3,187             

114,035     102,847         11,188           96,849           
Contracted services:

Insurance/worker’s
   compensation 19,252       13,015           6,237             20,181           
Contracted services 30,000       39,438           (9,438)           24,771           
Treatment charges 473,000     499,602         (26,602)         516,541         
Chemical treatment 2,000         -                    2,000             2,804             
Engineering 6,000         11,503           (5,503)           5,923             
Publications/printing 2,200         524                1,676             2,125             
Audit 7,100         6,900             200                6,700             
Legal 5,000         8,955             (3,955)           1,783             
Radio 4,000         2,659             1,341             2,989             
Dues/education/sales 3,500         2,734             766                1,486             
Mileage/travel/entertainment 3,500         7,590             (4,090)           2,922             
Authority meetings 3,250         2,700             550                2,925             
Regional committee membership 10,434       7,692             2,742             1,500             

569,236     603,312         (34,076)         592,650         
Utilities:

Fuel gasoline and diesel 6,500         6,112             388                5,590             
Electric and gas 58,308       56,553           1,755             56,111           
Telephone 7,000         6,657             343                6,739             

71,808       69,322           2,486             68,440           
Supplies:

Postage 4,750         4,875             (125)              4,720             
Office 2,000         1,840             160                1,465             

6,750         6,715             35                  6,185             
Maintenance and repairs:

General maintenance 12,000       12,231           (231)              12,964           
Field operations 25,000       22,273           2,727             22,256           
Repairs and maintenance 39,999           48,982           (8,983)           31,282           

76,999       83,486           (6,487)           66,502           
Totals, Excluding
   Depreciation 1,097,828$    1,130,222$    (32,394)$       1,081,704$    

2012

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Schedule of Operating Expenses Compared to Budget
For the Year Ended March 31, 2012
(Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended March 31, 2011)

      See Accompanying Independent Auditors' Report 
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As of March 31, 2012

Years
Ending Principal

March 31, June 1 June 1 December 1 Totals

2013        4.00 % -$               812$              322$              1,134$           
2014        4.15 15,500           322                -                 15,822           

Totals 15,500$        1,134$          322$              16,956$        

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Schedule of Principal and Interest Payments
$265,000 Praireville Township (Little Long Lake) General 
Obligation Limited Tax Bonds Dated December 27, 2002

Rate
Interest

      See Accompanying Independent Auditors' Report 
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As of March 31, 2012

Years
Ending Principal

March 31, April 1 April 1 October 1 Totals

2013 4.75 % -$                 2,731$           2,731$           5,462$           
2014 4.75 -                   2,731             2,731             5,462             
2015 4.75 11,000             2,731             2,470             16,201           
2016 4.75 26,000             2,470             1,853             30,323           
2017 4.75 26,000             1,853             1,235             29,088           
2018 4.75 26,000             1,235             618                27,853           
2019 4.75 26,000             618                -                 26,618           

Totals 115,000$        14,369$        11,638$        141,007$      

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Schedule of Principal and Interest Payments
$368,000 Township of Ross (Gull Island) General
Obligation Limited Tax Bonds Dated October 19, 2004

Rate
Interest

      See Accompanying Independent Auditors' Report
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As of March 31, 2012

Years
Ending Principal Interest

March 31, June 7 June 7 Totals

2013 4.20 %  $         20,000  $           3,150  $         23,150 
2014 4.20             20,000               2,310             22,310 
2015 4.20             15,000               1,470             16,470 
2016 4.20             15,000                  840             15,840 
2017 4.20               5,000                  210               5,210 

Totals  $         75,000 $           7,980 82,980$        

Gull Lake Sewer and Water Authority
Schedule of Principal and Interest Payments
$471,469 Township of Ross (Sherman Lake Sewer Project)
Installment Purchase Agreement Dated June 7, 2007

Rate

      See Accompanying Independent Auditors' Report
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SEBER TANS, PLC 
CONSULTANTS & CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

 

 
555 W. Crosstown Parkway, Suite 304   
Kalamazoo, Michigan  49008  Phone (269) 343-8180 
www.sebertans.com  Fax (269) 343-5419 

September 5, 2012 
 
 
 
To the Board of Supervisors and General Manager 

of Gull Lake Sewer & Water Authority 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements Gull Lake Sewer & Water Authority for 
the year ended March 31, 2012, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, we considered Gull Lake Sewer & Water Authority’s internal control over 
financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph 
and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be significant 
deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we identified certain deficiencies 
in internal control that we consider to be significant deficiencies. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency or 
combination of deficiencies in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected on a timely basis. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to 
be material weaknesses. 
 
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance. We consider the following deficiency in the Authority’s internal control to be a significant 
deficiency: 

 
Separation of duties 
 
Due to the small size of the Authority's office staff (three personnel), separation of duties is 
limited.  The Administrative Assistant has access to assets, records the asset transactions in 
the accounting system, and reconciles the accounting records.  As a result, the risk of loss, 
error, or irregularities increases. We recommend that the Authority Supervisors review key 
financial reports and reconciliations periodically for unusual matters. In addition, fidelity 
bonding of all personnel with access to accounting records and assets of the Authority should 
be considered.  This is a repeat finding from the prior year. 

 
This communication is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Supervisors and 
Management of Gull Lake Sewer & Water Authority, and is not intended to be and should not be used 
by anyone other than these specified parties. 
 
 
 
Seber Tans, PLC 
September 5, 2012 
 


